Creating “Aid Free” generation through Education
Annual
Budget?

1. Daily Porridge at Mihabura (P1 to P5 pupils): n=1,008 (£17K)
2. Daily Meals at Mihabura (P6 pupils & Teachers): n=76 (£5K)
3. Secondary School Sponsorships: n=40 (£8K)

About £35K..! 4. University Sponsorships: n=2 (£1K)
5. The Jean Main Program: n=100 (£2K)
6. HIV Awareness yearly Trip: n=86 (£1K)
RSVP is a Scottish Charity dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. In this edition, we
highlight ongoing investment in infrastructure , expanding links with Aberdeen Schools and updates on the Milking Cow Program
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New Classrooms
Each of the 2
classrooms cost
£4,892.55 (about £400
over budget each).
Unsafe 5 classroom block
Most of this came from
Harlaw Academy.
Thank you.

Office block: new classroom
gloss used to give it new look!

Our medium term
infrastructure plan is
to replace the unsafe
classrooms, which
crumbled down twice.
P6 children given the
privilege of using the most
luxurious classrooms…!
.

Today’s lunch is boiled sweet
potatoes, vegetable stew
and a slice of avocado

And it looks like today’s
lesson is Biology

Mihabura teachers total 16 including head teacher – 4 not on the
picture: grateful for £20 bonus following fantastic national test
results. Average wage is £40/month and bread costs about £1

Very Happy Teachers & Pupils
Infrastructure: The news that Jersey
Government Overseas Aid is kindly
providing £25,339 through our partners
HATW in Jersey was greeted with dance
and loudest cheers.
The head teacher’s suggestion is to
replace the 5 unsafe and VERY SMALL
classrooms with 4, and then +/-2
classrooms at the earmarked land.
Mihabura currently has 12 classrooms for
1,052 pupils. As they study in 2 shifts, it’s
43.8 pupils/class.
So, if the £ stretched and we built 6
spacious good quality classrooms in
Oct/Nov 2015, the ratio will be 37.5
pupils/class.

If the government keeps the shift system, 12 to 13 classrooms will be enough for Mihabura and will meet our medium term infrastructure plan .
Studying all day curriculum half day is unfortunately impossible to change at local level: so far, only our P6 pupils study all day. As we learned
recently, changing half day to all day schooling requires not only doubling classrooms, but it also requires. doubling teachers (government paid)!
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NMP aka Milking Cow Program/Giramata
Initial investment: £3,500 were kindly donated by 2
Aberdeen donors for the construction of the cowshed,
purchasing stock, and other necessary tools.
Cow A arrived on 2 May 2013, and by then Cow B had
stayed just a few nights.
Unfortunately, on 1 June 2013, both cows lost their
gestation (thought to be 2 months at the time). The good
news is they are now both expected to calve in May or June
2014.

Japhet has delegated his deputy head
teacher Samson to look after this project

Model farming: Keeping a stock at school will help
beneficiaries learn how to look after these milking cows.
Any struggling stock will also be rescued.
The first 2 beneficiaries will be the families of children
sponsored by the donors who paid the initial investment.
After this, a calve will be passed on to teachers and
sponsored children families as outlined on the website.
It’s important to emphasize there is absolutely no fee
required from any sponsor. But as running costs at the
model farm comes from general funds, any help is of
course well appreciated.
Most certainly though when a sponsored child’s family
turn arrives, sponsors might be asked by these families to
help with the initial investment i.e. building cowshed, cow’s
food etc until the business reaches profitability .

Kemnay Academy and Ryankana Primary School Partnership

Kemnay Academy is a second Aberdeen
institution to partner with a Bugarama
village school.
Links are at an early stage.
From January 2014 Kemnay Academy
has kindly agreed to sponsor 4 children
from Ryankana for 6 year of boarding
school.

Message

Treasurer

2 of those children are pictured herein.

A full report of total milk produced, proportion added to
porridge & sold during holidays is awaited.

Ryankana area has the highest
number of dropouts and
malnutrition in Bugarama.
The drop out rate was 6 times
more than Mihabura in 2011
(170 vs 28).
It’s an urgent priority for
porridge expansion. And if we
had £20 000 to cover the first 2
years, we could possibly take
over after that…?

It’s only been a couple of months since Drew started handing over the treasury role for RSVP (parts of which are still on going), and
I’m already starting to get a feel for what the trustees have achieved so far and how much further we need to go to achieve our vision.
I would like to take this opportunity urge you to sign up for gift aid if you have not already done so, it makes your valued donation
even more valuable. If you aren’t sure if you’ve signed up please let me know, I can check and help you to do so if required.
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